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MELVIN G. PAIGE, JR

September 5, 1957-January 28, 1984
THE UTMOST
To live is to love life
To be the true you
To the UTMOST, as you believed.

Beyond the dense fog of our thunderous yesterdays
I can hear that rare voice
Yes, my friend
At times yet
My mind simulates
That ever gentle presence of your countenance;
That rare but overpowering smile of friendship.
Surely you're missed
But then... you always knew you would be.
At once, upon hearing your fate
My heart was saddened,
But lifted again.
'Cause as I recall
You never pretended...never surrendered
You were always you... .never someone 'new'.
You left us with a legacy
Of Honesty, Sincerity, and Devotion
To Commitments.

For me, my short time friend
I shall go and continue
To strive for that utmost;
I shall go and continue
To live to love life.
Gene, thanks.
I shall go and continue.
Michael.

Number 2

New Kid on the Block
-

In light of his youthful appearance, "new kid on the block"
fits Professor Jack B. Johnson perfectly.
He joined the faculty
here in January 1984 to teach Federal Income Taxation and Advanced
Taxation.
Professor Johnson obtained his B.S. in Business Administra-.
tion at Benedict College in Columbia, South Carolina.
At Howard
University, he received his J.D. finishing in the top 15% of his
class.
Later, he completed twelve hours in Graduate Tax at Georgetown University Law Center.
From 1976 until the present, he has
worked as an Attorney-Advisor in Tax for the Office of Chief Counsel, .Interpretative Division.
His duties there include answering
questions of tax law raised by the litigating Divisions of the
Office of Chief Counsel and the ruling divisions of the various
Assistant Commissioners of the Internal Revenue Service.
Prior to this position, he worked as a Tax Attorney for the
Office of Chief Counsel(Regional Counsel Office) in the General
Litigation Division.
Professor Johnson has also authored two publications, one
entitled "Valuation of Community Property Minority Interests" in
The Journal of Taxation.
The other publication was entitled,
"Congress Act to Simplify Deferred Payment Sales" in The National
Bar Journal Bulletin.

THE NORTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN ATTORNEYS, INC.
If you are searching for extra-curricular involvement that will
not cut deeply into your limited social time, you need look no further, the NCAWA has something for you.
As a student member, you will
appreciate the annual meeting and periodic meeting and periodic sponsorship of interesting seminars addressing the social, economic, and
political inequities endured by women in the eighties.
All this in exchange for 1) a newsletter with job announcements,
conference announcements, judge profiles and legislative updates, 2)
a Continuing Legal Education Seminar held at the NCAWA's annual meeting, 3) a successful government action program which has made-significant strides in its lobbying efforts by securing alterations in
the N.C. equitable distribution and tenancy by the entirety statutes,
4) a Speaker's Bureau providing names for speakers in various areas of
the law, 5) an "old girls network" encouraging professional responsibility, and 6) a nominating committee which has endorsed women
attorneys as candidates for judgeships, such as Judge Jacqueline
Morris-Goodson and Judge Patricia Stanford-Hunt and appointments to
governmental boards and commissions, such as Professor Adrienne Fox
of MCCU School of Law who was appointed to a committee for the North
Carolina Bar Association for investigating new admittees to the Bar.
Annual student membership dues ar $10.
For more information,
please contact: Teresa L. Smallwood, 311 S. LaSalle St., Apt. 45H, Durham, NC, 27705. (919)286-1154. Also look for announcements regarding
upcoming Seminars sponsored by the NCAWA student members.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LAW WEEK, BECOME A PATRON for $5.00.
See Monte Watkins or Nancy McKenzie
THIRD YEAR CLASS MEETING
WeAt. @ 4:00 in ROOM 100
VERY IMPORTANT!!!
Those planning to graduate in May need to be there because
deadlines are approaching for graduation necessities.
NORTH CAROLINA BAR REVIEW COURSE
Representative--Joe Howell
BARBRI
Representatives--Deborah Armstrong,

Susan Iddings

O"

The mesmerizing effect of
Real Estate Finance.

The dazzling effect of
Federal Income Taxation.
Dear Editor,
This letter comes to acknowledge the many letters of congratulations and recommendations I received during my vie for the Student
Representative pos#tion on the governing board of the North Carolina
Association of Women Attorneys.
Funds did not permit the NCCU law
school family to attend the NCAWA's annual meeting in great numbers
as did our learned opposition from UNC-CH.
Nonetheless, the letters
which I received were bound and made available to members Df the NCAWA
as a symbol of the well wishes emanating from almost every organization and office of capacity in this school.
Thanks to
you on November 12, 1983, I was elected the first Student Representative from NCCU.
Heretofore, this position had been
dominated by our colleagues from UNC-Chapel Hill.
It was a significant
achievement for me because it afforded me the opportunity to build a
closer bond of sisterhood and unity with many members of this law
school community.
A special thanks, though long overdue, is extended.to Mitzie
Presnell and Terry Shook for their warm hospitality and genuine support while I was a guest in their home attending the NCAWA annual meeting.
It made the difference.
Teresa Smallwood

The International Legal Fraternity

Phi Delta Phi

PHI DELTA PHI is no longer a one dimensional fraternity.
Along with the great parties, PHI DELTA PHI now provides
the law school and community with programs and activities
which serve to better emphasize the goals and objectives
of this law school.
With a trip to the United States Supreme Court from March
23-26, law week programs and a continued desire to serve
the law school community, PHI DELTA PHI is looking for
members who are willing to work towards these objectives.
Initiation for the Spring semester will be in the middle
of February and all interested students are welcome.
If
you are interested, please contact any PHI DELTA PHI member
or leave a message in the PHI DELTA PHI mailbox.
HAPPY HOUR is every friday from 4-7 p.m. at the Holiday Inn
ALL ARE WELCOME.
on Hillsborough Road.
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RUSH SCHEDULE-SPRING 1984*

MONDAY

FEBRUARY 13

PAD DAY

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 14

INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15

INTERVIEWS

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16

INTERVIEWS

FRIDAY

INDUCTION-DURHAM COUNTY COURTHOUS.

FEBRUARY 17

75 Years Of Professional Service

INDUCTION PARTY-CHAMELEON CLUB

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN RUSH ACTIVITIES
P.A.D. THE FOREMOST LEGAL FRATERNITY OFFERS FULL MEMBERSHIP TO
ALL N.C.C.U. LAW STUDENTS-COME AND JOIN US

Jxi fratrnitp
Melta Tjeta bi~W
Monday, FEBRUARY 13th

Thursday, FEBRUARY 16th
Friday,

FEBRUARY 17th Monday,

RUSH

-

Tuesday, FEBRUARY 14th

RUSH WEEK ACTIVITIES

RUSH

-

DWI Program

-

RUSH
FEBRUARY, 20th

Wednesday,

-

Invitations Extended.

FEBRUARY, 22nd

Thursday, FEBRUARY, 23rd

-

Interviews.
Inductions.

